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Advisory Committee 
The Advisory Committee of the Uni

versity of Minnesota, Northwest Experi
ment Station, Crookston, and staff met 
recently to review programs and projects 
currently under way and to look to the 
future. Pictured (L-R) are Earl Miller, 
Goodridge; Gene Miller; George Marx; 
Richard Amston, Moorhead; George 
Koch, Puposky; Gary Johnson, Hum
boldt, Harvey Windels; Pauline Purath, 
Red Lake Falls; (standing) Larry Smith; 
Sherwood Peterson, Baker,· Gary Walter, 
Fargo; Chuck Rongen, Crookston and 
Don Strickler, Euclid. 

The Advisory Committee made a spe
cial review of livestock projects, hearing 
reports from George Marx, dairy scientist, 
and Harvey Windels, beef and sheep 
scientist. Plans to rebuild and remodel 
sections of the present dairy facility were 
unveiled by Superintendent Smith. Smith 
explained new sections being added and 
dairy herd arrangements which would 
expand the collegiate programs at UMC 

in daif]V management and provide "hands 
on" opportunities which were not able to 
be off,ered under the present research 
conditions. 

The Advisory Committee serve under a 
recent ruling for the University of Min-

. NO. 2 

nesota Agricultural Experiment Station. It 
is selected to obtain input from crop and 
livestock farmers, agricultural business, 
Agricultural Extension Service and finan
cial institutions. 

George Marx Re<:eives ''Person of the Year'' 
Dr. George Marx. dairy scientist, Uni

versity of Minnesota, Northwest Experi
ment Station, Crookston is pictured with 
Melvin Hackett, President of the Minne
sota Holstein Association during a recent 

presentation to Dr. Marx for his signifi
cant contributions to the Holstein As
sociation over many years. 

Dr. Marx was awarded the " Person of 
the Yetar" award for 1985, the highest 

award given by the Holstein Association. 
Marx was cited for having coordinated 
the District 9 Holstein Show for 21 years. 
editor of the Red River Valley Holstein 
Echoes newsletter for 20 years, and was 
master of ceremonies for the State Junior 
Show when it was held in Crookston. He 
has been a speaker at many State 
Holstein Association Breeder seminars 
as well as guest speaker at many area 
meetings promoting applied dairy prac
tices. He has published over40 articles in 
the Holstein Echoes and Minnesota 
Holstein News. 

The herd at the Northwest Experiment 
Station has classified 15 times under his 
tenure with an average of 35 calves 
registered each year. 

Dr. Marx has promoted registered Hol
steins for over 20 years. The NWES herd, 
which he supervises. has a DH lA actual 
rolling average of 21,510 M. 3.5% and 
738F. The staff of the NWES also con
gratulate Dr. Marx on receiving this 
distinguished award. 





Smith's Comments 

It must be spring! Bodies that have 
been absent from the early morning cof
fee sessions at the local restaurant are 
starting to reappear. The conversations 
have switched from ice fishing and where 
to go to escape the cold, to the upcoming 
planting season. 

The crop scientists at the Station are 
finalizing research plans for what will be 
the largest effort in the history of the 
Northwest Experiment Station to in
crease the efficiency of crop production. 
With commodity prices below production 

costs, increased efficiencies must be 
realize1d or many ofthe familiarfaces now 
appea,ring at the morning coffee sessions 
may not reappear next spring. 

A familiar, smiling face will be absent 
to th<~se visiting the station. Marvin 
Chandler, dairy herdsman for the past 36 
years 1retired February 28. Marvin's dedi
cation to the dairy research effort, as well 
as the overall operations of the Station, 
will be missed. 

The Minnesota legislature is currently 
studying the budget requests of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. The outcome of 
action on these requests will determine 
the operational as well as the capital 
budget of the University for the next two 
years. We urge your support of these 
requests. If you have any questions 
relative to what has been proposed, 
please call and we will give you the 
details. 

The remodeling of the ARC is moving 
at a brisk pace. The new offices will be 
completed within a month and the audi
torium should be finished by June 1. 
When the new offices are completed, 

Carlyle Holen, area extension agent -
crops pest management, will move into 
Room 111 which relieve the crowded 
conditions that now exist for our exten
sion colleagues. 

Think spring! 

Calendar of 

Events 

Sugarbeet Growers Institute 
March 20 & 21 

Retirement Party for 
Dr. Sahlstrom 

June 6 

Crops & Soils Day 
July 17 

Marvin Chandler Retires 
The entire staff at the Northwest Ex

periment Station came to help Marvin 
Chandler celebrate 36 years as an em
ployee of the Station. Marvin was initially 
hired by Dr. T. M. McCall, who was then 
superint endent of the school and station, 
and continued working in the dairy de
partment through the tenure of Dr. Bernie 
Youngquist and now for Dr. Larry Smith. 

Marvin's service was recognized in 
1980 when he was awarded the Station' s 
Distinguished Service Award. This award 
recognized special contributions in re
gard to research projects which required 
a high degree of responsibility. In con
nection with this award and with Marvin' s 
service, Dr. Edward Frederick, provost, 
Un iversity of Minnesota Technical Col
lege, Waseca, sent a letter of congratu
lations which was read to the group. 

Marvin has lived in Euclid during his 
employment with the Northwest Exper
iment Station and it was estimated he has 
driven over 300,000 miles to work during 
t he 36 years. Further, for a number of 
years, Marvin was a substitute rural mail 
carrier, and drove another 1 04,000 miles 
on the mail route. 

In remarks from Dr. George Marx, dairy 
scientist, and other co-workers on the 

Experiment Station, Marvin's friendly 
cooperation and congenial disposition 
were mentioned many times. Gene Mil
ler. information officer at the Station, was 
master of ceremonies and read a poem 
which summarized Marvin's accom
plishments, joys and sorrows relating to 
his 36 years of employment. 

Marvin responded by relating many 

humorous incidents which had occurred 
during his employment and spoke to the 
many fine associations he had enjoyed 
with scientists and co-workers over the 
years. 

We wish Marvin and Frannie many 
happy returns on retirement after 36 
years of work in the dairy department of 
the Northwest Experiment Station. 



Project Support in the NW Extension Dist. 

by Barb Klixbul/, District Director 

By now, most of you have probably 
heard about Project Support which is an 
intensified effort by the Agricultural Ex
tension Service to help distressed farm 
families. The program is designed for 
farm families in three categories: 

1. Families who have recently left farm
ing, or will do so shortly. 

2 . Farm families who need help analyz
ing their short term financial situa
tion. 

3 . Farm families who will continue to 
farm. 

Extension Agents from the 22 counties 
in the NW Extension District met together 
in December to develop skills to help 
farm families cope with stress, and make 
decisions about their farming enterprise. 
Since then every County Extension Agent 
has made a special effort to adjust pro
grams to meet the critical needs of the 
families we serve. Let me cite three 
examples: 

- " Stay Alive in 85" was the title for a 
three part Project Support series con
ducted in Norman County. Various 
agencies and the adult farm manage
ment instructor joined with the Ex
tension agents in sharing information 
about how they can be of help to 
distressed farm families. Sharon Knut
son, home economist, taught a session 
on decision making; Ken Pazdernik on 
cash flow and management; and Tom 
Melin, 4-H agent, on family com
munication. 

- The West Polk County Extension staff 
with leadership from Sam Bigger met 
with representatives from FmHA, 

ASCS, SCS, DNR, area schools, UMC, 
Mental Health Center, churches and 
otlier agencies to inform them about 
the agricultural situation in the area. 
Sarn shared information on the outlook 
or farming and how this will impact on 
communities, churches and schools. 
Barb Oseth, home economist, shared 
information on how to recognize stress 
and help people deal with crisis. Joe 
Courneya, 4- H agent, talked about the 
effe1cts of family stress on youth in
cluding statistics on the incidence of 
suicide, alcohol and drug abuse, and 
crinne. The staff is putting together a 
diretctory of services available to 
people. Sam has also organized a 
doz,~n marketing clubs which meet 
weE!kly to analyze the market. These 
clubs were formed as a result of a 
series of meetings he conducted for 
1 501 farmers in Polk County. 

- "First Alert" teams have been or
ganized by the Extension staff in 
Becker County. Gordon Shafer, CEA, 
calls " First Alert" the "A Team" of 
Project Support. The first goal of the 
group is to offer a listening ear to 
farmers under stress and to refer them 
to agencies designed to help. Another 
goall is to educate the community about 
the crisis facing farm families. Some 

members of the "First Alert" teams 
have themselves faced the trauma of a 
failing farm enterprise and thus are in a 
position to really understand when 
others are faced with similar situations. 

In addition to these examples, there 
have been countless reports of agents 
consulting with individual farm families, 
often using FINPACK, a computerized 
farm financial planning and analysis 
package. Every county staff has made an 
effort to meet with lenders and other 
helping professionals to establish a net
work of resources available to distressed 
families. Newspaper columns and radio 
programs have been devoted to the 
topics of how to cope with stress and 
make decisions. Traditional agriculture 
meetings have increased emphasis on 
the profit potential of specific crop and 
livestock ventures. 

Project Support is intended to be a 
responsive, caring approach to the pro
blems farm families and communities in 
Minnesota. I've been impressed, even 
inspired, by the tremendous effort shown 
by Extension agents in the NW District. If 
you'd like to know more about what's 
happening in your county, contact your 
County Extension office. 

A1ndol Elected To Hall of Fame 

DeiQ1res Ando/, Roseau County Extension Director. was congratulated by Dr. George 
Marx, dairy scientist at the Northwest Experiment Station, on being elected to the 
RRVW.S Hall of Fame. Delores has been involved with Youth Day at the Winter Shows 
for many years and is the first woman to be elected to the Hall of Fame. 



Ray Ore/lack, farm equipment operator 
since April 1968, takes a reading on 
equipment in the farm shop. 

Checking the port on top of the 2000-
ga//on manure tank is essential to know
ing what is going on. Ray's 17 years on 
the Station have seen him adjust to many 
new pieces of equipment. Ray says the 
tractors are much more comfortable to 
work in now than they used to be. 

Participants in the Energy Update Semi
nar held during the Red River Valley 
Winter Shows at Crookston were (left to 
right) Gene Miller, Northwest Experiment 
Station, Chairman; Dan W Silvers, 
Director, Office of Alternative Energy 
Engineering, St. Paul· Paul Helgeson, 
Wind Energy Engineer; Dan Juhl, Presi
dent, Lakes States Systems, Kennedy; 
and Don Grabanski, Chairman, Penning
ton County Board of Commissioners, 
Thief River Falls. 

Bru{:e Hamnes, RRVWS board member, Stephen and Barbara Klixbu/l Agricultural 
Extem;ion Service District Director, Crookston visited during the break at the Crops and 
Soils Seminar. 



Station Staff Spe k At Winter Shows Seminar 
Seventy-five years ago farmers and 

their wives traveled to Crookston by train 
to hear the latest on crops and soils 
information from University of Minnesota 
researchers. Carrying out that long tradi
tion to provide crops and soils informa
tion, the University of Minnesota re
searchers Dr. John Lamb, soil scientist, 
Dr. Carol Windels, plant pathologist, 
Carlyle Holen, area extension agent, and 
Dr. Marv Mattson, agronomist at UMC, 
participated in a discussion which filled 
the Kiehle Auditorium on the UMC 
campus during recent Winter Shows 
activities. 

Dr. Lamb stressed careful soil sampling 
and reminded farmers to use recom
mended laboratories and perhaps even 
compare recommendations on samples 
tested by state institutions in North 
Dakota and Minnesota. Best efficiency of 
fertilizer application will naturally be met 
when soil residual and spring application 
meet total plant requirements. Lamb said 
research indicates that row band applica
tions for phosphorus and potassium are 
more efficient and less costly than broad
cast application of these elements. 

Carlyle Holen, speaking to the issue of 
pest management, said one of the most 
important deterrents to insect problems 
is to consider seed treatment, particularly 
treating with Lindane. He said that al
though losses from wireworms are not 
usually widespread, that they can be a 
serious problem and the cost of seed 
treatment is so small that it is good 
insurance. Holen indicated that prac
ticing crop rotation is a good way to 
reduce insect problems. He indicated 
that in years where Hessian fly became a 
problem, that where fields had been 
rotated, the incidence of damage was 
much less. Scouting fields thoroughly, 
according to Holen, pays good dividends 
since pest infiltration can occur rather 
rapidly and a farmer needs to be ob
serving his crop frequently in order to 
monitor the situation. He indicated that in 
recent years a threshold of values has 
been established for various insect popu
lations which determine the economic 
point at which the farmers should apply 
insecticides to curb advancing insect 
migration. 

Dr. Carol Windels, plant pathologist, 
spoke to the issue of plant diseases 
which can affect plants in the Red River 
Valley. She indicated that one of the 
greatest variables which affect how plant 
disease will progress and affect the plant 

Dr. Carol Windels 
is the weather. Again, a prime advantage 
of crop rotation, according to Windels, is 
the reduction of fungi population for a 
diseas:e such as tan spot and septorium in 
small grains. Windels indicated that al
most all varieties are susceptible to scab, 
but WE!ather is the major factor in whether 
the sc.ab develops extensively throughout 
certain areas and upon certain varieties. 
WindE!Is indicated that each field needs 
to be evaluated on certain criteria, one of 
which might be the potential yield that 
the particular field might be capable of in 
the long run. Windels said that observa-

tion as to whether the fungus is traveling 
up the stem and whether it will attack the 
flagleaf at an early stage is one of the 
judgments prior to application of fungi
cides. Further, judgments of what the 
weather is likely to be in the preceeding 
days is an important aspect of whether to 
spray or not to spray. Although fungicide 
tests have been carried on in Minnesota 
for more than 1 5 years, results have been 
extremely variable. Fungicides to the 
present time have been largely protective 
applications and do not have much affect 
on resident disease cultures, however, 
there are now a few systemic fungicides 
in the research stream which may prove 
effective as a deterent to plant infections. 

Other topics of the day included a 
report on soybeans for the north by Marl in 
Johnson, area extension agent - crops 
and soils; developments in rapeseed as a 
cash crop by Dr. Bob Robinson, Depart
ment of Agronomy and Plant Genetics, U 
of M, St. Paul and Curtis Miller, rapeseed 
grower, Humboldt. 

Approximately 400 people registered 
for the seminar according to Marlin 0 . 
Johnson, who presided. The crops semi
nar was concluded with a luncheon at the 
UMC Food Service Center, Crookston. 

Car. yle Holen, Area Extension Agent, Crop Pest Management, and Dr. John Lamb, 
Soil Scientist Northwest Experiment Station, compare notes prior to the Crops and Soils 
SemirMr held during RRVWS. 



Fiber Fuels [)elivery Systems Tested 
The growing use of pelleted wood 

waste and agricultural residue fibers for 
fuel in Minnesota has raised some ques
tions about delivery systems which can 
service residential neighborhoods. Large 
users such as schools have built un
loading mechanisms to facilitate delivery 
of a full semitruck load at one time, 
however, this type of delivery is not 
satisfactory for residential areas and 
home furnace installation. Following up 
initial fiber fuels demonstrations which 
have helped make this fuel a popular 
" savings', Gene Miller of the Northwest 
Experiment Station staff decided to fol
low up with t ests on delivery systems. 

With the cooperation of the Crary 
Manufacturing Company, David Maj
krzak, vice president for engineering, and 
with the loan of a Concord Air Seeder 
from the Concord Company, Fargo, North 
Dakota, a systems test took place during 
late December at the Station. 

Several tons of sunflower hull pellets 
were transferred to the bins of the Con
cord Air Seeder. Instead of distributing 
grain across a field for planting, the boom 
was detached from the air seeder and a 
large plastic hose was connected to the 
unit to determine the feasibility of blow
ing pellets from a portable transport to 
a customer's fiber fuel bin in a residence 
setting. Miller and Majkrzak decided that 
to have proper utility that the unit must 
deliver fuel at least 100 feet, therefore, in 
the test a plastic hose of 1 00 foot length 
was used. 

Test results show that the unit had a 
sufficient air. power to deliver the pellets 
over the required distance. Multiple 
transfer of pellets from the large truck 
which delivered them to the Station and 
further augering to the air seeder unit 
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result1~d in many pellets being ground up 
in the mechanism of transfer. Later when 
the blower was used to move pellets 
throu~Jh the long tube, the dust problem 
became severe at the unloading end. 

As a result of these preliminary tests, a 
small !Portable cyclone will be engineered 
to properly control dust at the receiving 
end and conveying pellets with augers 

will be discontinued. ~ctual screening 
and measurements showed that the 
augers used for transfer reduced almost 
30% of the pellets to dust. 

The cooperators involved with this 
project plan to continue working out a 
prototype for fuel delivery and features of 
the air seeder will be simplified to meet 
those objectives. 

Cold weather during December did not deter Gene Miller (L) agircultural engineer. 
Northwest Experiment Station and David Majkrzak, vice president for engineering, 
Crary Company, Fargo, North Dakota, from testing the "air' principle for moving fiber 
fuels t10 consumer storage bins. Miller and Majkrzak, along with officials of Concord Air 
Seeder, Fargo, North Dakota, utilized the functions of a standard air seeder to prove 
their point. A simplified design which does not need the metering portion of the field 
equipment is on the drawing boards. 
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